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BECKER TRIAL NEAEY OVER

nlOMEN'S WEAR OF
Worn-0u- t, Nervous

Tired and Depressed
rona Vita Builds fp Mind and Body

In a Few Weeks

V NATION WIDE REPUT

MRS. ROBISSRE-ELECTE-D

Detroit Woman Again Heads Metho--

dist Missionary Society.

HUNT BUSINESS LEAGUE MEN

Accused Pdlicc Lieutenant Not to

Testify in Hit Own Behalf.

STATEMENT OF SCHEPPS BEAD

liU t-- x t t 1 r Au

are members, since the membership and
even the officials are .kept a secret

Principals of the progressive party are
little more than the declarations of pro-

gressive republicans. In the opinion of
Senator Albert B. Cummins, who made
public the second of his campaign letters
here today, as follows:

"There is much In its platform to be
commended," in his opinion, "but in these
respects it constitutes but little more
than a declaration of the program which
progressive republicans have been en-

deavoring to put into effect.'
"It must be admitted, however, that the

new party "has made a distinct departure.
It clearly proposes to legalize and regu-
late monopolistic power, where the re-

publican party proposes to destroy and
prevent monopolistic power and to regu

Policemen Say the Raid Rosen-

thal's Place Waa Real and Was
A at Made for Purpose of

a Bluff.

Executive Committee of Trades and
I.abop Assembly Asks tla-nator-

to Petition Opposing; X nlons
Organisation.

pects of democratic success were very
bright," he said.

"I thought and democrat except Mr.
Bryan could be elected end was willing
t aid any other man. lie iad led the
party to defeat three tlmea and I re-

garded him as the only cloud on the
horizon.

"I had no special Intetrest In any one.
but I had known Governor Harmon of
Ohio for twenty-fiv- e years and believed
he would make a good president. I gave
his managers somewhere between $75,000

and $SO,000. Later on my friend. Senator
Bankhead, manager for Mr. Underwood,
came to me with an argument' in favor
of a southern man for president. That
appealed to me and I gave him thirty-od- d

thousand dollars. I was not asked to
aid Mr. Clark or Mr. Wilson, but would
have given them assistance If It had
been requested."

Mr Ryan said that before Parker's
nomination - be was convinced he could
not be elected.

rron nuason Day ro ine
Gulf from coast to coast, many of

our Fall lines are advertised in the
leading magazines by the makers of their re-

spective in .s; accepted by the best trade in all

Metropolitan cities as best the market affords

in style, quality and price.

NEW YORK; Oct . 21,-- Sam

Are you tired all the time? Are you
weak, nervous and depressed? Is your
ambition gone and your mind dull?

Do you know what to do? Go straight
to your druggist and get a bottle of Tona
Vita, the National Tonic. Physicians are
recommending It everywhere. It is
building up run-dow- n people by the
thousands In all parts of the country.

After you have taken Tona Vita or.

week, weigh yourself, then you will
know why it is recognized as the best
tonic and flesh builder ever sold to the
public.

Tou can get Tona Vita at Sherman &
McConnell's Drug Store. Advertisement.

Schepps told his. friends In Hot Springs,
Ark., about the murder of Herman Rosen

From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, la, "Oct

Telegram.) For the fifth consecutive
time Mrs. George O. Robinson of Detroit,
Mich., today was elected president of
the Women's Home Missionary society

thal was read Into the record today at
the trial of Police Lieutenant Charles

late competition."Becker, charged with Instigating the
crime. Senator Cummins continues to say that

he does not doubt the motives of George
W. Perkins, but declares his line of reas

"I don't want you fellow, to think we of the Methodist church at the national

oning is incorrect.
killed a man who was of any account,"
Schepps told Postmaster Johnson of Hot
Springs, according to Johnson's testimony Des Moines Man Gets

convention.
Society officials say Washington will

be selected as the 1913 meeting place, al-

though an invitation has also been re-

ceived from Toledo, O.
More than $810,000, an increase of $110- ,-

before the commissioner sent to Hot COAL MINER IS SHOT
Springs to examine him and other

Children's Wear
"Rubin" Vests
"Dr. Denton' ' Night Draw'rs
"Saxony" Knit Goods
"American" Rompers
"Ideal" Underwaists
"M" Knitted Waists

"Pony" Stockings
"Startright" Shoes
"Hertz" Furs

Women's Wear
"Mentor'' Underwear

"Onyx" Hosiery
"McCallum" Silk Hose
"Mark Cross" Gloves
"Kaiser" Neckwear
"Arnold" Knit Goods
"Northland" Sweaters
"Cross" Leather Goods
"Annis" Furs 1

DURING A FEUD BATTLE
STUBENSVILLE, O., Oct.

Reward for Saving
Lives of Two Men

"That fellow Rosenthal was a dirty cir. 000 over 1912, was pledged for the ensuingHe should have been killed. I don't wunt with twelve bullets, the body 0 Domlnlck
Tecchlnl, a miner, was found In the Witchyear.

The executive committee of the Tradesyou fellows to think of me as a common
Hazel mines- - near here today. He Is bemurderer."

Johnson's testimony was- read by John lleved to have been the victim of a feud
that has raged among the Italian miners.

DES MOINES, Oct J. Con-

nor of this city has Just received $1,000

from the state of Massachusetts as a
reward for saving the lives of two men

W. Hart, Becker's attorney, with inten-
tion to support the contention that

and Labor assembly today commenced a
process of smoking out the members of
the Business Men's league, which is con-

ducting the fight against the teamsters'
Strike. They started with a declaration
which they asked every business man to

Schepps was one of four men who de A Fierce Attack
of malaria, liver derangement and kid
ney trouble, Is easily cured by Electric

sign, declaring opposition to the league.

sired Rosenthal's death on his account
and conspired to kill him. For two hours
this afternoon Hart read extracts from
the testimony at Hot Springs.

Bitters, the guaranteed remedy. 60c Sold

All goods positively guaranteed, we have
the factories back of us as we buy direct

Write for illustrated catalog,
In this way they hope to disclose who

at Nahant, September 22. The reward
is a standing one for each unusual rescue
of a life. Two men had been caught in
the ropes of their dory when it capsized
in a storm. The life boat at Nahant wag
wrecked in attempting to reach them.
Connor then swam out to the wreck.

by Beaton Drug Co. Advertisement

In that which went on record was a
talk between Schepps and Michael Berk- -

THE VCUNfr PE0PLT3 holt of Argenta, Ark., in which Schepps dived under the boat and unwrapped theOWN --STORK . -
ropes from around the legs of the men.

Catarrh Miseries
Ended Forever by

Simple Remedy
The quickest, best and safest way to

cure catarrh or a cold in the head is by
using a remedy that will "touch the
bp" and do Its work quickly wlthouc
leaving any bad effects. ( Ely's Cream
Balm which Is applied to the nostrila
or rubbed on the throat or chest gets
right at the root of the trouble and in-

stantly relieves even the worst case of
catarrh or cold. A few minutes after
applied you can feel a loosening up in
the head, the. pain and soreness are
gone, the sense of taste, smell and hear-

ing come back, and you feel like a dif-

ferent person.
Ely's Cream Balm cleanses, heals and

strengthens the .lnflammed merr.'branes.
takes away that stuffed up feeling and
dull pain in the head, relieves the throat
soreness and slops the nasty discharge
which is the cause of the disgusting
hawking, spitting, blowing of the nose,
and foul breath. Hay, fever victims wliii
are made miserable, by fits of sneezing J
coughing and wheezing get instant amff

permanent relief by the use of thia
simple remedy.

Don't suffer another minute. Ely's
Cream Balm will relieve you immedi-
ately, and a nt bottle will more
than likely work a complete cure. All
druggists sell It. Advertisement

Is alleged to have said: "You don't know
what a, dirty dog Rosenthal got to be. He
thought everybody was abusing him.
Why, he even wanted the gang to kill
Louis Kauffman."

Jack Johnson's Case

Wonderful Cures Reported in Germany.
The cm of simple herbs at remedies instead of the more concentrated and

i"U?ily m0n uti9na inorganic substances, has been revived very widely of late.
Yrmny a new school of physicians has arisen which throws out almost a

the pharmacopeia and . relies on an adaptation of the method of wild
animals m curin themselves. . . . . N. Y. World.

l w? ' V Piero cWf consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute of Buffalo, N. Y who first advocated the extended use of some
pi out native roots, such as : Golden seal and Oregon grape root, mandrake
and queen s root, black cherry bark. These are the chief ingredients in DoctorPimm1! 1aMm f n; , .. . a ...

1518-2- 0 FARNAM STREET. Comes Up Tuesday
CHICAGO. Oct. investiga

tion of charges that Johnson violated the
Mann law moved swiftly today. Twenty- - - ' uici discovery, wnicn nas oeen so well and favorably known

Thirteen witnesses, few of whom re-

mained more than a few minutes on th
stand, testified today and brought the
case swiftly toward its close. Indications
at adjournment were that the defense
would rest tomorrow without placing
Becker on the stand, notwithstanding the
previous announcement by the accused
policeman's lawyer that It has been de-

cided to have him testify.
John F. Mclntyre, Becker's chief coun-

sel, said tonight that he wanted as wit

five subpoenaes were served on the pugil-

ist's associates ordering them to appear
before the federal grand Jury tomorrow.

Prosecution was started by the city
against Johnson for alleged violation of
the 1 o'clock saloon closing law.

Robert E. Cantwell, an attorney, today
asked United States District Judge Car-

penter for a writ of habeas corpus for

lor nearly ball a century. A harmless cleanser and
stomach tonio that Mfnr has provided. , .

J. Donald Mathesox of Ossinlng, N. Y. says: " I suf-
fered for over five years with what the doctors told me was
dilated condition of Vie stomach, associated with a catar-
rhal condition of tame, and nervous heart. I had tried
enough nux, bismuth, gentian, rhubarb, etc., to float a shipand naturally thought there was no cure forme, but after
reading what eminent doctors said of the curative qualitiesof the Ingredients of 'Golden Medical Discovery I gave its fair trial. Took the ' Discovery ' and also the 'Pleasant-Pellets- '

and can truthfully sov I am feeling better now
than I have in years. I cheerfully give permission to printthis testimonial, and If any 'donbting Thomas writes me
I will ' put him wise ' to the best medicine In the

nesses the four gunmen charged with
shooting Rosenthal to death, but that

others were given, but In' the records
published In the Union .Magazine less
than half the amounts were charged to
the Individuals, while the difference wu
charged to the emergency fund by order
of the executlvo . board. The witness
said that for The fiscal year ending in
1309 13,698 was paid to Webb, while J1.572

was recorded In McNamara's report to
the union; $4,670 was paid to Hockln,
while $2,043 was reported to the union,
and $2,517 was paid to J. J. McNamara.
while $1,987 was reported to the union
having been paid to him, the differences
In each case " being charged to the
emergency fund. ' ',

Altogether the government alleges that
$20,000 'was represented In aggregate dif-

ferences and used for dynamiting pur

Lucile Cameron, whose name has been
their counsel refused to allow them to
testify. Mclntyre said he had been dis-

appointed also in procuring the testimony
of William Shapiro, driver of the murder
car. .

"

, Among today's witnesses were five po J. D. IfATRnsoN, Esq. country ."

llcomon, three Of whom testified that the
raid on Rosenthal's gambling house by

TWO SETS OTBOOKS KEPI

Misi Dye Tell How She Juggled the

Accounts of McNamara'i Office.

SYSTEM WAS FOE A PURPOSE

One Record of Mommy Expended Wa
for Official siid h Other for

the Public and Member

of Union.

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct 21. Heading from

the financial account books of the Inter-
national Association of Bridge and Struc-

tural Iron Workers for the period when
John J. McNatnara. the secretary-treasure- r,

was conducting a "campaign of ex-

plosions" about the country, Miss Mary
C. Dye, former bookkeeper for McNa-

tnara, testified at the dynamite conspir-

acy trial today that one record of money
expended waa kept for the union offl.

clali and executive board, while a differ-

ent,,, book waa kept for the public and
members of the union generally. A regu-

lar system, of "Juggling'' the accounts,
the government avers, was maintained to

conceal the payments for the expenses of

dynamiting.
Miss Dye's testimony waa that a dual

system of recording expenditures was In

force brier ttf J899, or until, the .executive

Becker's "strong arm" squad, last April
was not fake a the state charges, butposes.
was made two days after they had pro-
cured evidence of gambling on the prem

connected with that of Jack Johnson, ana
who is being held lrf the Rockford (III.)
Jan. ; y '

Judge Carpenter announced; that' be

would be unable to bear the petition until
tomorrow. Inasmuch as the girl Is to

appear before the grand Jury tomorrow,
Attorney Cantwell withdrew his petition.
Ho would not say whether he had been

retained by Johnson.
SYDNEY, Australia, Oct 21 Hugh Mc-

intosh, who had offered Jack Johnson
$50,000 for fights with Sam Langford and
Sam McVey or Joe Jeanette, cabled today
to W. W. Kelly, his representative In

Chicago, to cancel all negotiations.
Mcintosh explained that Johnson's part

in the alleged abduction of Lucile Ca- -

mrnn in.l art nmrAred the BDortlnsr' meh

The witness stated that prior to the
monthly allowance to McNamara
funds were charged up as donations to
various unions, or as advances to vari

ises.
All five . declared (.bat they had not

heard the conversation between Beckwrous officials, without any later showing
and Mrs, Rosenthal which Mrs. Rosenthal
has testified took place.

No inmates of the Tombs prison, await

WHEAT IS THE
STAFF OF LIFE

SUNDGRltfS

IDEAL

HEALTH

BREAD
Contains every nourishing

as to the disposition of the money.
A dosen foremen of structural iron and

steel erection Jobs where explosion's oc-

curred may be called to testify tomorrow.
They are to be questioned about the de-

tails of explosions which McManlgal con-

fessed he caused.

ing trial on charges of murder, denied the
testimony of James D. Hallen, the convict
lawyer, who said he heard Becker tell
Policeman White that the public would
soon pay". Becker a pension for killing
"that crook, Rosenthal." Several

and public at large of Australia that the
matches (were no longer desirable.

character witnesses were also beard. DRY FARMING EXPOSITION

pPENAT LETHBRIDGE Pabst n r aaa iy.k

Hiram Johnson is
Criticised By4r,rW

QoyeiiipaMrshall
PERKINSMOOHCESfr- - rboard decided to allow McNamara $1,000 t LKTHWUDGE, AlbertSWQct 21.-- The particle that there is in

wheat. Try a loaf today.
ii"" - at - "Flavor; - x'::seventh International Dry Farming expoPENROSE AND HILLES

sition ."waa opened here;tplay by George
H. Pulrea. lieutenant governor of AX

9ACBAMENT0, Cal Oct. .--Governor'
berta. Addresses were delivered byi Mar(Continued from Page One.) Mltin Burrell, dominion minister of agrlcul
tnr! Lieutenant ' Governor Brown of

5c
AT ALL
CROCERS

Perkins. He could recall nothing about
contributions to various states . in 1904

except In the case of $10,000 sent to Sen

Thomas R, Marshall of Indiana, demo-
cratic vice presidential nominee, criticised
Governor Hiram W. Johnson of . Cali-
fornia, his opponent .on .the progressive
ticket, in addressing an open air meet

PaKatchewan; Duncan Marshall, minis-

ter of tugrtoulture of Alberta, and J. H.

GEORGE, that's what I call 'beer. ItBYpleases the eye, tickles the palate, has just
the right tingle that goes well with anything

you eat and. makes your meals digest properly.
Crlsdw, director of dominion expert
mental farms, Ottawa.ing here late today. His reference to

Tonight addresses will be delivered, by

ator Beverldge.'

Beveiidge Retarns Money.
"I remember that," said the witness,

"because he sent the money back. I
nearly fell dead when J got the check;
It was the first time on record that I

Hon. Leslie C. Newman, director of agri
culture of Mysora, India, and Minister

a month without requiring any account"
Ing. which continued until the Urn An.

geles Times building was blown up. It
was put of this 9,000 a month, the gov
erhment charges, that McNatnara paid
turtle; a 'McManlgol and James B. Mc-

Natnara for. the Paclflo coast explosions
and for thirty-fiv- e other explosions.

,i , The defendants "named by witnesses as
having been mombera Of the executive
board who were cognisant of tthe use to
which the money was put were Frank
W. Ryan, president of the union; John T.
Butler, Buffalo, first vice president; Eu-

gene A. Clancy, San Francisco; Henry W.

gleltner, Denver; Frank C Webb, Mew

York; Michael J. , Toung, Boston, and
Herbert , S. Hockln, , present secretary.
Tbey. are among the forty-fiv- e men now
m trial charged with .Illegally transport
lug explosives by aiding and abetting.
. Miss Dye testified, . that In the books
Kvailable to the officials the full amounts
Btd to McNamara, Hockln,' Webb ' and

G. T. Bryan of Oklahoma..

Governor Johnson waa made after., the
democrats nominee had been welcomed
to Sacramento and had been wished suc-

cess by Grove I Johnson, Governor John-
son's father.
"Goevrnor Johnson came Into our state
and gave our people a lot of advice about
running Indiana," said . Overnor Mar-
shall. "He had a lot to say about how

John Says:Pabst
BlueRibbon

ever knew of any public man running
for office or otherwise to return a dollar MURDER OF BRIDE IS

' GIVEN LIFE SENTENCE

LA CROSSE, Wis., Oct 21.-J- ohn Peter-

son, who a month ago shot and killed Mrs.

Severe Tttre. as She was boarding a train

backward we were and bow much we

"Whoop 11 Chnck
'em out to me, Johat
Gimme four- - of 'em
QUICK I . xere'e a
narterl Keep the ex-

tra penny for your-
self." THAT'S the
way iitsnil title
ones come In here
aad bay TBUII
SUSTE Co CI0ABS.

to start on her wedding ' trip with his
successful rival, pleaded guilty today to
murder and was sentenced to prison for
life.

Tke Beer of Quality

is the only beer that pleases everybody. It has
a flavor all its own and is not to be compared
with any other.

Bottled only at the brewery in crystal clear bottles,
showing at a glance that it is clean and pure. i

that he got his hands on."
Senator Pomerene asked Mr. Perkins

about his connection with the Interna-
tional Harvester company and the United
States Steel corporation.

"I suppose you believe that the organ-
isation of the International Harvester
company and its conduct since its organ-
isation bat been entirely legal?" asked
Seator Pomerene.

"Not only legal, but highly moral in
every degree," said M- r- Perkins, enthus-tleail- y.

."The same might be said, I suppose of
the United States Steel corporation?'

"Amen," agreed the witness fervently.
Senator, Paynter asked about the suit
against the Harvester trust.

Mr. Perkins said he personally had

lacked progress. But I am not going to
attempt to give, you California people
any advice In th!s connection. I think
you are competent enough and sensible
enough to handle your own affairs with-
out suggestions from me.

"However, I do want to say n reply
to Governor Johnson's criticism of In-

diana, that a Taft republican In Indiana
this year will be able to vote for Mr.
Taft on a representative republican
ticket, under a republican emblem. We
have no such law as your election law,
wich, I am told,' bars your republicans

John's Cigar Store
16th and Harney Sts.

k

i PIPLES IIKE

Have a case sent home today.
Phone or write. AMUSEMENTS.BLISTERS UN BD "OMAHA'S TVS CEHTEH."

Bally Hat.,
Ivgs-15-85-50--asked President Roosevelt to withhold

from voting for Mr. Taft.
"You are not as progressive, evidently,

as I had been Informed you were, or you
would not he held powerless' under this
peculiar law, which has lost to many of
you your franchise."

TKE BROADWAY VATOKXTKfl.the suit while the bureau of corporations
was investigating. He said he told Her

The Pabst Company.
Phone Douglas 79, A 1479

130T Leavenworth Omaha, Nabr.bert Knox Smith, commissioner of cor-

porations, that If the suit were begun

wi"' AMERICAN BEAUTIES
XXTJLAVAOAHSA AJTO TAUDETIU.E

May Holden; Marie Brandon and Co. of
40. "New Year's Eve at the Cabaret"
Big Chorus of American Beauties.

'we would fight.",
President Roosevelt, Mr. Perkins said,Surgeon Says Kimmel

ordered the suit delayed until the In-

vestigation was complete. flew OBSEnUATIOfl Service
Ladies? Dime xatinee Every Week Day.

Evgs,
i' On Douglas Street, at 18th.

KTTOro VAT7DBVTLX8 Includes
"Effie," the Mental Marvel; 'The Rath- -

Claimant is Insane
ST. LOUia Oct 21. Dr. Loren Wilder

In .concluding, Mr. Perkins made a
statement declaring that he had never

ON

Children Hate
CastorOil, Ugh!

Delicious "Syrup of Figs"
Best for Their; Little Stom-
achs, liver and Waste-Clogge- d

Bowels.

Look back at your childhood days. Re-
member th physic that mother insisted
on castor oil, . calomel, cathartics. How
you hated them, how you fought against
taking them.

With our children It's different The
day of harsh physic is over. We don't
force the liver an.1 30 feet of bowels nowi
we coax them. We have no dreaded
after effects. Mother, who cling to the
old form- - of physio simply don't realise
what they do. The . children's revolt is

Their little stomachs and
tender bowels are injured by them. . -

It your child is fretful, peevish, half
sick, stomach sour, breath feverish, and
its little system full of , cold; has
diarrhoea,- - sore throat, stomach-ach- e;

doesn't eat or rest ber look
at the tongue,-I- f coated, give a teaepoon-f- ul

of fiyrup of Figs, then don't worry,
because you surely will have . a well,
smiling child In-- a few hours.

Syrup of Figs being composed entirely

asked a favor of any president cabinet
of Chicago, who performed an operation officer or executive. .

last April on the skull of the man held by 'And I am not In this movement now Go CCCIC Sheturn.
exeiiar rno; Marie
pltzgibbon; How-
ard ; Campbell;
Led' Filler; Hippo-scop- e

Pictures,

an Insurance company to be George A.
KiraraeU, testified today that the man he
operated on and known to. him as tht

Iran ant Kysteryj

fllGIIT TBAIN to KAIISAS CITY

Missouri Pacific
for any favors. When this campaign Is

over. If on the fifth of November Mr.
Roosevelt is elected, on November s' our
accounts will be all square." . ' Continuous 9 to 8; 7 and 9 P. 1C Dally.Kimmel claimant was insane when h

operated on him,.and that .he did not be-

lieve he would ever be normal mentally. BRANDEIS THEATER.
Then Mr. Perkins left the stand.

Ryan Gives to Parker Fond.
Thomas Fortune. Ryan was the first

Dr. Wilder told the Jury that ha re-

moved a bone which had penetrated the
Leave Omaha . . ,

'- Arrive Kansas City
. .11:15 p. m.
.. 7:10 a, m.

And Parts of Body. Scratching

I Formed Sores, Forced to Put Cap
cn Head and Gloves on Hands,

Very Fretful, Used Cuticura Soap' and Ointment. Eczema Vanished,

22 liberty St., Baylor Park, O. "About
two weeks after the birth of our little boy,
his bead and other parts of bis body became
covered with pimples that soon after were
ftami to be ecsema. The pimples were
white-heed- and looked Bk blisters or

'tolls at tines. Constant scratching soon
fanned large sorts which were Terjr painful.
S was always scratching mt little bead unto

last we were forced to put a cap on Ids
bead and gloves on his hands. It also ap
veered under his arms and on bis back and
limbs. ome nights he was very restless
and very fretful during the day. We never
liked (o take hint out as he was always so
Ired. and we had to have medtdne on always.' -We Used 1 ointment and '

and other remedies, too numerous to men-
tion. It tasted about two1 months, on til at
last a friend suggested Cuticura Boap and
Ointment and never regret that we tried
them. We nxed the Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment for about a week, putting
it on him tw or three Umea a day. Soon
we noticed "tost it was healing and In a week
the ecsema tad vanished. He Is now never
bothered with anything and his little body
is as fair as anyone could wish. We ow
it all to the use of the Cuticura Soap and
jOutlqnra Ointment." s (Signed) Mck. Ed,
Ayiward. Jan. 9. 1M3. , , ,'
t Cutlcm Soap aiidC!uticumOmtinent are

, sold throughout the world. liberal sample of
each mailed free, with 32--p. Skin Book. Ad-

dress post-ca- rd "Cuticura. DepiT, Buston."
eTnder-tce- d men should use Cuticura

Sot Sharing Stick. 23c. , Sample fret,

THS LAST WEEX-I- ZW PLAT
Tonight Mats. Wed'day ft Saturday

EVA LANG In .

THE SPENDTRIFT
brain for. one-eigh- th of an inch. He said

witness today. Mr. Ryan first' told the
committee that he shouldered $36,000 of
the debts of the democratic national
committee In 1904.

sotrrsxra scat, wtditxsday"Early in the campaign," he said, "I

in answer to question of counsel for the
Insurance company, that such an injury
to a man's brain had been known to
change the color of the vlctllm's eyes,
The claimants eyes are of a different
color than Kimmel's were when he

gave JiCOOO to the fund, although I was
opposed to the nomination of Judge
Parker. I gave probably $60,000 in smaller

of, luscious figs, senna and aromatlcscontributions. When the end of the .
: Tonight Matinee Wednesday

campaign was drawing near and it was THB PLAT OV A, WOMAYI SOVL

THE BIRD OF PARADISE
Original Oast and Production Intact
THURSDAY TXB OOsTrSSSIOV

New Fast Daily Train
To Kansas. City

' Leave Omaha '.; ... .10:43 a. m.
Arrive Kansas City. .... .1 . . 5:30 p. m. .

Modern equipment .Drawing Room Sleeping Car. CHalr Car,
and our own unsurpassed Dining Car Service '(meals a la
art).. - ':

ALSO ...
Leave Omaha ............... .8:00 a. m.

. . Arrive Kansas City .......a .4:00 p. m.

Latest patterns . of Coaches. ; Chair t Cars. Making all stops. s

AH above trains make- - direct connections in "Kansas City
with Missouri Pacific 'trains South- - and West. ' ' '

Better Tracks-Bett-er Service

Dr. Wilder eald that his examination
showed that Kimmel was "fairly normal"
physically, but that he waa not normal
mentally. ,'.,.;',.

"Ho suffered from loss of memory and
lack of Judgment." said Dr. Wilder. "He
was not clear xs to past and . current
events, but confused them. On a test In
which I used simple mathematical prob-
lems he got . some right and, failed on
others. 1 made appointment for visits
and be failed to come. Later bo argued
that I wu mistaken In the time of

KRUG THEATER

simply cannot be. harmful. It sweetens
the stomach, makea the liver active and
thoroughly cleanse the littie one's waate-clogg- ed

bowels. In a few .hours, all sout
bile, undigested fermenting food and con-

stipated waste matter, gently .moves on
and out of the system without griping
or nausea. . .

'

Directions for children of all ages, also
for grown-up- s, .plainly printed on the
package.

By all means get the genuine. Ask
your druggist 'for the full name "Syrup
of Figs "and Elixir of Senna" prepared
by the California Fig Syrup Co. Accept
nothing else. Advertisement .

Matinee Today, s30 Wight, S:30
BEST SEATS, BOo

The
'
Girls From Missouri

EXTKA Friday Wight,
THE OOlTirTXT STOXE.

Ladies' Daily Dime Matinee.

quite apparent that Mr. Parker could
not be elected some of my friends came
to me and told, me the campaign would
collapse unless the committee received
financial assistance. I finally agreed
In order to pay the party workers and
preserve the Integrity of the party, to
furnish $350,000. This made a total of
$450,009 I gave throughout the campaign.'
This was a personal contribution and
did not represent anyone except myself.
I did not give the money to elect Parker.
I merely wanted to preserve the dem-

ocratic organisations
'

Money for Harmon.
In reply to questions concerning the

campaign of 1912, Mr.
Ryan said he had contributed between
$75,000 and $80,00 to Governor Harmon's
campaign and more than $30,000 to Repre

Phone
5:00 p. m. dally from Omaha Dong. 494.

The route of this new service is along the
Missouri River for, part of the way.
thus affording a most enjoyable, picturesque '

" daylight trip. -

. For reservations and any Information.
phone or see

TOM HUGHES, THOS. P. GODFREY,
Trav. Pass. Agt., Pass, and Ticket Agt.
1423 Farnam St. Phone Dong. 104.

to Mat. Every Day t:16. Every Wight 8:1S

Tired? WerVbus? Co To Your DoctoT
All run down, easily tired, thin, pale, nervous ? And do not know
what to take? Then go direct to your doctor. Ask his opinionof Ayers non-alcohol- ic Sarsaparilla. No alcohol, no stimulation.
A blood purifier, a nerve tonic, a strong alterative, an aid to
digestion. . Let your doctor decide. fcS.fr"'

Oklahoma and Texas
via Rock Island lines

sentative Underwood's.
Tbti vaek Btrtha Kallck, Borr a Hop.,

Charter Ca.- Oacar A Soteite, Tha Hraui
Kelly A LaMarty. The Stanley!, Pathe' a Weekly
Rertav at WortJ'i Brent. Prloea MaUnae,
Gallery, 10c. beat etala (5c, except Saturday and
BuDoay. Nlfht, 10c, lie. Me, Ke.

'When I cam back from Europe "in
1911, I made up my mind that the pros

jgjBj


